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WHICH WHEN WHERE

Board Dinner and Wed May 1 To be determined
Meeting 7:30 pm

St. Paul Branch Tue May 7 Mahtomedi Fire House
Note 3 7pm-lOpm Hallam & Stillwater

Pascal & Apple III Wed May 8 Minnesota Federal S & L
Note 1 7:30 pm Hopkins

Business SIG Thu May 9 St. Paul Central High School
Note 10 7:30 pm Lexington & Marshall

St. Cloud Branch Thu May 9 Waite Park City Hall
Note 15 7:30pm 5th Ave. & 3rd St N.

MacSIG:Non Tech Users Mon May 13 Henn. County Library, Southdale
Note 16 6:30pm 7001 York Ave. South

Dakota County Branch Tue May 14 St. John Neumann Church
Note 7 7pm-l0pm 4030 Pilot Knob Rd, Eagan

REGULAR WEDNESDAY U ofM - ST. PAUL
MINI'APP'LES May 15 CLASSROOM OFFICE BUILDING
Note 2 7:30 pm. Room B35 (Map inside)

Applesoft BASlG Thu May 16 Benjamin Mays School - St. Paul
New Group! 7:00 pm 661 No. Albert St. (at Lafond)

Main MacSIG Mon May 20 Henn. County Library, Southdale
Note 9 6:30/7 7001 York Ave. South

Minnetonka Branch Wed May 22 Glen Lake Community Ctr.
Note 8 7:30 pm 14300 Excelsior Blvd., Rm E

Northwest Branch Tue May 28 Minnesota Federal S & L
Note 12 7:00 pm NewHope

St. Paul Branch Tue Jun 4 Mahtomedi Fire House

Board Meeting Wed Jun 5 Call Dave Laden (4l!8-6774)
Note 2 7:30 pm for location

Dakota County Branch Tue Jun 11 St. John Neumann Church

Pascal & Apple III Wed Jun 12 Mn Federal, Hopkins

St. Cloud Branch Thu Jun 14 Waite Park City Hall

Geneology Club Sun Jun 9 Mn Historical Soc. Lib, St. Paul
Note 11 2-4 pm (across from the Capitol)

MacSIG Non Tech Users Mon Jun 17 Henn. County Library, Southdale

REGULAR WEDNESDAY OAK GROVE JR. HIGH SCHOOL
MINI' APP'LES June 19 1300 W. 106TH STREET
Note 5 7:30 pm. Bldg loc'n in June Newsletter

Business SIG Wed Jun 19 After Regular Mini'app'les mtg.

Applesoft BASIG Thu Jun 20 Note 17

Main MacSIG Mon Jun 24 Henn. County Library, Southdale

Northwest Branch Tue Jun 25 Rockford Rd. Library

Minnetonka Branch Wed Jun 26 Glen Lake Community Center
Noles: (See page 4 for telephone numbers)

WHAT

All members welcome. Please call
Dave Laden for reservations -- 488-6774

Q & A session; Pointer Variables and File
Pointers. Bring your programming probslems.

Magic Office System - integrated
software for the Apple ][ family.

Demo of what's available on our MacDOMs
and a demo of MacVision. Q & A session.

Don Rawitsch of MECC; past, present and
future of Minn Educational Computing Corp.

Q & A session. Bring your BASIC problems.
ARRAYS, and how you use them. Note 17

Paul Howe demos Microsoft Word and
Microsoft Chart.

NEWSlmOM -- newsletter software package
demo,fot the Apple II family.

Note

All members are welcome

Note 7

Note 1

Note 15

Meetings are each even numbered month,
on the second Sunday.

Note 16

First annual (?) Swap Meet! See
Announcements in this issue for details
(Map in June Newsletter)

Meets informally through summer. Note 10

Lotus will demo Jazz! Note 9

Q & A I Decide summer schedule. Note 12

Note 8

1. John Schoeppner
2. Dave Laden
3. Fred Woodward
4. Eric Holterman

5. Mark Abbott
6. Dan Buchler
7. Bob Pfaff
8. Dick Peterson

9. Mike Carlson
10. Dick Marchiafava
11. Bill DeCoursey
12. Jere Kauffman

13. Stewart Haight
14. Steve George
15. Frank M. Ringsmuth

16. Steve Bibus
17. Tom Alexander
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SPECIAL
II +, lie

$1
Two for ..... $295.00
with Controller. 325.00

WHY PAY MORE FOR COMPUTER PRODUCTS?

SOFTWARE

APPLIED
ENGINEERING

Ramworks w/64K . . . . . .. 139
Extended 80 col. w/320K 203
lie only w/512K. . . . 263
RGB option. . 99

Memory Master lie w/64K 99
lie only w/128K 119

Viewmaster 80
80 col. 120K, II, 11+ 109

Z-80 Plus (11,11+, lie)
w/software 109

Z-80 C (lie only) w/software 139
Timemaster II H.O.

Clockcard (II, 11+, lie) 99

MONITORS
AMDEK
30012" green $145
300A 12" amber 155
V310A 12" amber (for IBM) 175
ZENITH
ZVM-122 12" amber 115
ZVM-123 12" green 115

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 amber (for IBM) 189
HX-12 (RGB) 489
PANASONIC
CT-1300D 13" RGB
& composite w/speaker 265
TV Tuner for above . . . . . . . . . . 75

MEMORY
64K RAM Kits (9) . . . . . 20
256K RAM Kits (9) . . . . 72

COMPUTER
BUYING
SERVICE

8120 Penn Ave. So. Suite 116
Bloomington, MN 55431
(612) 884·5009
Member: Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce

IBM'

$449
310.00
289.00
349.00
409.00
409.00

95.00
95.00
95.00

109.00
34.95

119.00
45.00
45.00
45.00

Apple'
Symphony .
Lotus 1,2,3 .
Wordstar 2000 .
Wordstar 2000 + .
dBase III .
Framework .
PFS-File 85.00
PFSWrite 85.00
PFS-Report 85.00
Cross Talk XVI .
Flight Simulator 39.95
Dollars & Sense 69.95
Turbo Pascal 45.00
Turbo Toolbox 45.00
Sidekick .

ACCESSORIES

PRINTERS
OKIDATA
ML 182 $259
ML83 559
ML84 689
ML 192 389
ML 193 559

PANASONIC
KX-P1091 (120 CPS) 289
KX-P1092 (180 CPS) 399
KX-P1093 (160 CPS
wide carriage) 559

SILVER REED
EXP 400 299
EXP 500 349
EXP 550 " .. 449
EXP 770. . . . . . . . . . . ... 825

GEMINI
New SG 10. " 259

EPSON Full Selection

Quadram eRAM 80 card
80 columns w/64K (lie) $115
Numeric Keypad for Apple lie .. 75
Grappler + . . . . 89
Parallel Cable for IBM 30
25x25 RS-232 . . . . 25

MODEMS
HAYES
Smartmodem 300 $209
Smartmodem 1200 419
Smartmodem 1200Bd 399
NOVATION
J. Cat 300Bd direct 99
103 SmartCat 300Bd Smart . . . 159
103/212 Smart 300/1200Bd ... 379
Applecat II 300 baud for Apple 225
212 Applecat 300/1200Bd

for Apple 390
MULTITECH
Multimodem lie 199
Multimodem PC 359
Multimodem HC 359
ZOOM
Networker-Netmaster combo .. 135

DISK DRIVES
Teac DS/DD (IBM Comp.) 139
Drive Control Card 45
10 MB Hard Drive System 699
20 MB '" 899

DISKETTES
10 • 5%" Floppy Diskettes
(packed with a storage box)

SS/DD DS/DD

Sentinel $21.00 $24.00
Centron 17.00 19.00
3M 22.00 26.00
Maxell 5114" HD for AT 55.00

CALL FOR QUANTITY PRICING ON
10 OR MORE BOXES
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ini'ap 'Ies
The Minnesota Apple Computer Users' Group Inc.,

P.O. Box 796, Hopkins, MN 55343

890-5051

922-7665
933-0399
927-6790
935-5775

822-8528

Newsletter Publication Staff
Director & NL Editor DanielB.Buchler

13516 Grand Avenue S.
~Hfll~yillc,MN 55337

JOliomung
Arsell Damay
Tom. Edwards
Steve George
Joan Kistner
Eric Holterman
Hugh Kurtzman

Assistant NL Editor
Contributing Editors

CompositionlLayout
Advertising
Mailing Coordinator

INFORMATION
This is the Newsletter of Mini'app'les, the Minnesota Apple Computer

Users' Group, Inc., a Minnesota non-profit club. Articles may be
reproduced in other User Groups' publications except where copyrighted
by author.
Qllestions

Please direct questions to appropriate board member or officer.
Technical questions should be directed to the Technical Director.
Membership

Applications for membership should be directed to the Membership
Co-ordinator: Ann Bell 544-4505

8325 39th Avenue N.
New Hope,
Minnesota, 55427

$12 buys membership for one year. New members and persons renewing
after letting membership expire, pay a $5 administration fee. Members
receive a subscription to this newsletter and all club benefits.
DOMs and MSDs

DO¥s (Piskofthe Month) are available at meetings for $51disk
($81MacpOM) oranypO¥ may be ordered by mail for $6.001disk ($~.OOI

MacDOM). MSDs are $151disk at meetings or $17.501disk by mail. Send
orders.toMini'app'+~s at }>()Box 796 (see above), attention DOM Sales.

Members may haveiDOMs copied to their own media. See classified Ads
for4.etails.
Dealers

Mini'app'les does not endorse any specific dealers but promotes dis
tribution of information which may help club members to identify the best
lJuysand service. > GOllsequently, • the club does participate in bulk
Pllrchases of media,software, hardware and publications on behalf of its
members.
Newsletter Contributions

Please send contributions on Mac 3 112" disks or via tele
communications directly to the Newsletter Editor. Contributions on 5
114" disks should be sent to the club PO Box, and marked: "Newsletter
Submission" .

Deadline for publication is the 1st Wednesday of the month
preceding the month in which the item might be included. An article will
be printed when space permits if, in the opinion of the Newsletter Editor,
it constitutes suitable material for publication.
Meeting Dates

Please telephone calendar announcements to Steve Bibus - 374-1612.
Advertising

Direct Advertising inquiries to our co-ordinator Eric Holterman at:
PO Box 8266
Minneapolis'ifviN 55408 612-822-8528

E-Mail: Source, BBR490;· CompuServe, 71445,400

455-8613
724-9174
941-5490
544-7303
935-5775
935-1192

452-2541
473-5846
535-6745
253-6032
426-4060
429-4931
475-3916
574-9062
644-1838 ,

890-5051
475-3916
544-7303
474-3876
572..9305
452-5230

431-7278

488-6774

S.K.Johnson 869~3447

Steve George 935-5775
Ann Bell 544-4505
Joe Home 941-3411
Pick Marchiafav~.57+-~305
Dave Laden (Acting) 488~6774

Mark Abbott 854-8304
Steve Lyle 894-2991
Eric Holterman 822-8528
Mike Carlson 866-3441
John Schoeppner 455-8613
Mike Carlson 866-3441
Roger Flint 771-2868

DOM Sales - Mail
DOM EditorslProducers
MAC DOM EditorlProd

Software Director's Staff
DOM Sales - Meetings Terry Schoeppner

Dave Nordvall
Gene Kasper
Hugh Kurtzman
Steve George
Steven E. Baker

Branch Coordinators
Dakota County Bob Pfaff
Minnetonka Dick Peterson
New Hope Jere Kauffman
St. Cloud Frank Ringsmuth
St. Paul/Mahtomedi { Fred Woodward

{ Jim Schenz
Liaison (t) - CPlM Peter Gilles
Liaison (t) - Geneology Bill Decoursey
Liaison (t) - Medical Stewart Haight
t To provide contact with non-Mini'app'les SIGS

Circulation this issue: 2100

Coordinators
Beginners 1 Consultant
Shows and conventions
Membership Co'tor
Spcl Int. - Apple ill
Spcl Int. -)3usil1css
SpcFlnt. .~ Education
Spcl Int. - FORTH
Spcl Int. - Handicaps
Spcl Int. - Investment
Spcl Int. - Macintosh
Spel Int. - Pascal
Spcl Int. - Visicalc
Tech. Adviser (hdw)

Secretary

Vice-Presiden

Past President

Board Members
President David E. Laden

1215 W. Laurie Rd,
Roseville, MN 55113
Chase Allen
15718 Hayes Trail,
Apple Valley, MN 55124
Tom Edwards 927-6790
4521 Xerxes Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, MN 55410
Steven E. Baker 935-1192
5697 Green Circle Drive, #304,
Minnetonka, MN 55343
Ken Slingsby 507/263-3715
Route II, Box 182,
Welch, MN 55089

Communication Dir Dan Buchler
Software Director Steve George
Technical Dir. Hugh Kurtzman
SIG Directorl Keith Madonna
SIG Director 2 Dick Marchiafava
Branch Director Ron Androff

Treasurer
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May 1985

In This Issue Advertisers

.••••..••.•.....• • 22

••••••••••••••••••• 7
by Eric Holterman 10

Amateur Fair •••••••••••••• 19
City Desk Computer

Warehouse •••••••••••••••••• 2
Computer Buying Service ••• 3
Computer Broadcasting Co. 12
Connection, The •••••••••••• 8
Daytons (Repair Service) •• 13
Fresh Logic

Computer Service •••••••• 20
Hagen Office Equipment. ••• 18
House of Forms ••••••••••••• 5
MultiTech Systems •••••••••• 8
P. C. Supplies ••••••••••••• 21
Telesoft Marketing ••••••••• 15
You Can Count On It •••••• 23
Yukon Computer Products.BC

by Arsen Darrtay. 11
by Dan Buchler •• 20,
by Tom Edwards •• 11
by Tom Edwards •• 17

by Tom Edwards •• 21
by Tom Edwards •• 19
by Steve Qeorge •• 12

Announcements
Check*It*Out
Classified
DaisyWheeling
Mac*MX80
MacNews
Mac SIG
Newsletter Makes Out

with LaserWriter
No Bull, it's MacBull!
May DaMs:

IACDOM·44
One*Key*Dbs DaM

Ma.p of Meeting
Public (?) Domain Software by Steve George •• 20
Simply Perfect from Apple Dillo •• 14

~
snap.a.partand Continuous

Forms
• Office and Data Processing

Suppliesorm 5 ·Wedding Invitations Ask About Our
Continuous Postcards and Index Cards

20 NO. 1ST STREET. MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY - 8:30· 5:bO'

Visa and
~ MasterCard •

Accepted.

CALL 332-4866
For More Information and Prompt Service

WE HAVE YOUR PRINTER PAPER

-I
• 11" X 9%" - 15# or 20# Paper - Regular Perf

• 50# Offset with Micro Perf Edges

Sold in quantities of 2000 per carton

Continuous Address Labels Sold in Large and Small Quantities

A/so: MANY OTHER SIZESANDTYPES OF PRINTER PAPER (Stop in and see our selection),
DATA PROCESSING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES.
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• Is the shift from 300 to 1200 bps going to repeat itself
at 2400 bps?The answer is both yes and no. There
certainly are applications for 2400 bps asynch dial-up
modems, but we shouldn't expect 1200 bps to die
overnight.
• 2400 bps modems can improve throughput, thereby
getting tasks done quicker and more economically.
However, 1200 bps has become the virtual standard for
professional dial-up communications, and most users
are satisfied with it. So why consider a 2400 bps modem
at all?
• One reason is flexibility. If the modem you select
operates at all three speeds (300, 1200 & 2400) in
accordance with accepted industry standards, it will
serve virtually all dial-Up applications now and in the
foreseeable future.
• The rnOqemyou select should be the
MultiModem224. It is Bell 212A and 103 compatible at
1200 and 300 bps, and CCITI V.221Jis compatible at
2400. It is also 100% compatible with the Hayes
command set, meaning that it will work with virtually all
communiclitions software packages, at all three speeds.
Other featu~~sjncluq~t>oth synchronous and
asynchronous operation, full intelligence and a phone
number memmy.
• The MultiM<:><:fl:lm224 is availablejn both desktop and
IBM PCTM internal card versions. (There is also a rack
mounted version for central sites.) And as a bonus, we
provide free offers from ten of the most popular on-line
information serVices, including CompuServe T~ Dow
Jones™ and The Source;M
• A 2400/1200/300 bps modem is just a plain good
investment. Why not let the MuitiModem224 proVide your
communications for both today and tomorrow?

Multi

2400.bps modems:
Doyqu
Beal~need

.gffier speed?

The right answer eve/)' lime.
82 Second Ave. S.E., NewBrighton. MN 55112 (612) 631·3550, TWX: 910·563·3610
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Announcements

SIG
m~!ril~U~IPIPU~®~

by Dan Buchler
A report by Tom Edwards on the March MacSIG meeting is
detailed elsewhere in this newsletter. We are continuing
our twice-a-month differently flavored monthly meetings
of the MacSIG. The alternate meeting, is being organized
by Vicke Lettmann (922-5659) and Steve Bibus (374
1612), and is targeted "for the rest of us". The name of
this subgroup is (tentatively) the MacSIG NTU (Non
Technical Users.) with a move towards promoting the name
MacSPRIG except that nobody seems to know what it
means! The next meeting will be at the Southdale Library
on May 13th. The topic is Digitizers. The main MacSIG
meeting on May 20, also at the Southdale Library, will
feature Paul Howe on MicroSoft Chart and Word. On June
24, Lotus have volunteered to come and demo 1.l!zz.

Amateur Fair
by Steve George

Mini'app'les will participate at this year's Amateur
Fair (see ad elsewhere), on June 1 from 8am to 5pm. If
you're interested in radio, electronics, or computers, this
can be a gold mine. (Ask those of us who picked up 64k
cards 2 years ago for a pittance!) Anyway, if you'd like to
attend, save the admission fee, and help your club at the
same .time, give me a call to be one of our volunteers!
Query those who staffed the Mini'app'les booth last year:
it was fun, free, and we each had plenty of time for
browsing.

investment SIG

by Eric Holterman
Due to remodeling, the Investment SIG has lost its

regular meeting space until the end of summer. Depending
on the regular club meeting formats on the third
Wednesday of each month, we will hold a SIG meeting
following the regular session. Since the May and June
meetings do not allow for SIG meetings (unless you want
to swap investment software at the June Swap Meet), we
will get together in July or August. Also, depending on
availability of a good presentation and location, we may
try to schedule a special free standing meeting before our
regular meetings reconvene in the fall, since our summer
recess starts a little early this year.

A long time ago it was suggested that we have a
contest in which individuals or teams compete against
each other's model portfolios. At the time, there were no
takers. The idea has come up again and so I invite anyone
interested to call me at 822-8528.

With luck, those interested will meet informally,
settle on some rules, and be off to fabulous paper profits.
If we get the contest off the ground, I think a suitable
prize can be found for the victor.

-7";"

business SIG

by Dick Marchiafava
"

May 9th --> Manufacturing Inventory Control on a
Micro.

F u t u r e --> Corporate Users, MAC/LISA
Connection to a Mainframe

Summer Meeting Schedule
The Business SIG will commence the summer meeting

schedule in June. We will gather after the main club
meeting for an informal meeting in an adjacent room.
Summer schedule dates are June 19, July 17 and August
21st.

mini'app'les may meetings

The next regular meeting of Mini'app'les will be held
on Wednesday May 15 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be
held in room B35, Classroom Office Building on the
University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

The speaker for the evening will be Don Rawitsch.
Don will talk on past, present, and future happenings at
MECC (Minnesota ucational Computing Corporation).
MECC is a leading ducer of educational software and
has worldwide dis tion of its products. Recently,
MECC began prod g software products for use in the
home. These products are marketed through
computer/software dealers and distributors.

And, of course, we will hold our regular question and
answer period and there will be plenty of time for talking
to other members on a one-to-one basis.

from the mini'app'les PC
Thank You! Thank You!

I woul~ like to begin this month by thanking those
who cast their ballot for club board members last month.
Results of the election are published elsewhere in the
Announcements.

In addition, I would like to extend my thanks and
appreciation to these retiring board members: Mark
Abbott, Vice President; John Hansen, Treasurer; Pete
Gilles, Software Director; and John Schoeppner, SIG
Director. These individuals have all dedicated many years
to the club leadership and I look forward to their
continueclinvolvement in club activities.

GOTO 9
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May 1985

Announcements (continued)

mini'app'les regular meetings pascal.apple/// SIG

vendor contact

first annual swap meet

Any vendors desiring to be at meetings may make
arrangements for scheduling and reservations by
contacting Dick Marchiafava. Dick may be reached at 612
572-9305.

This includes vendor reservations for the June Swap
Meet to be held at Oak Grove Jr. High.

The month of June brings the first Mini'app'les Swap
Meet.. Here is your chance to clean out your desk and get
rid of books and software that you no longer use, but
which may be useful to others. (One person's junk is
another person's treasure.)

The board has established the following gUidelines for
the swap meet:

Only members will be permitted to bring items to
sell or trade. Bring your membership card for
verification (NCrfE: a copy of your newsletter with
mailing label is/~lso acceptable).
For those bringil.1g software, only original diskettes
with associated documentation will be permitted.
Tables will be provided on a first come first serve
basis, for thosrbringing merchandise to display.
Each member /\Vill be responsible for pricing their
own merchandise, attending it during the meet, and
collecting any money due.

1)

2)

3)

4)

Each month Chase Allen tries to impart his wisdom
and knowledge of the Pascal operating system as it
pertains to the Apple II family. The May meeting will
begin ,with the customary Question & Answer session.
Lots can be learned during this informal portion of the
evening. Then its on to Chase's May topic: use of Pointer
Variables and File Pointers. Elementary to advanced users
(or those who may be interested in becomming users) of
Pascal can have just about any level of question answered
about Pointers. •Lastly, if you're having a problem with a
Pa.scaFprogram you are developing, bring it along and
we'll attempt to solve the bug.

The swap meet will be held in the Oak Grove Junior
High School Cafeteria, Bloomington, Minnesota. Doors
will open at 7:00 to allow setup by those displaying
merchandise. The swap meet will officially begin at 7:30.

Mini'app'les will be accepting memberships and
selling DOMs beginning at 7:00.

Vendors are also invited to participate in the swap
meet provided that they make prior arrangements. Vendors
who are interested in participating should contact Dick
Marchiafava at 572-9305.

Now, its up to you. As you do your spring cleaning,
don't ignore your computer corner. We'll see you at the
Swap Meet!

MAY::::} The May meeting brings us back to the U of
M St. Paul Campus. The topic for this
meeting will be MECC (see details
elsewhere).

JUNE::::} The month of June brings our first annual(?)
Swap Meet where members will be able to
sell or trade hardware and software that has
accumulated over the years. Watch the
newsletter for more details on the Swap
Meet.

JULY::::} Ray Douglas will be our guest for July.
Ray is president of Computer Broadcasting
Company and host of CBC's Computer Line
talk show.

AUGUST::::} August will again bring a seminar format.
SEPTEMBER::::} We have tentatively scheduled a

representative from First Class Peripherals
to be the speaker for the September meeting.
As you may be aware, First Class markets
the Sider, a low cost 10mb fixed disk drive
for the Apple II computers.

Let us know how you like the meeting content and format.
Weare trying to be responsive to your needs, but you
have to tell us what works and what doesn't.

The Future.oll\llini'app'les
At the April regular meeting, there. was some concern

expressed over the future direction of the club. I too have
wondered where the club is headed and have come up with
this answer: The club is headed where you, the members
wish to take it. If you feel your interests are not
adequately being represented by the SIGs we currently
have, start your own.. The Applesoft BASIC SIG is a recent
example. Somebody expressed a desire for this group,
there was an informal show of hands to see what the
interesUneed might be, and now we have a new· SIG .to
serve those needs. If you are not happy with the content
of the general membership meetings (or any meetings for
that matter), tell us what you want to hear. If you feel the
newsletter lacks material on a particular topic, write an
article or two. The framework exists to help you in these
and many other areas. Together we can work to make the
club meet your needs and the needs of all the members. I
look forward to the coming year!

David E. Laden, President

Election Results
President David Laden
Vice President Tom Edwards
Secretary Ken Slingsby
Treasurer Steven Baker
Communication Dir. Dan Buchler
Software Director Steve George
Technical Director Hugh Kurtzman
SIG Director Keith Madonna

(Technical,)
SIG Director Dick Marchiafava

(Applications)
Branch Director Ron Androff
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education SIG

Announcements (continued)

Mini'app'les members who plan to sell at the Swap
Meet; do not contact Dick. See details in
"Announcements" .

Check-It Out

• For professional looking printouts, it "closes up" lines
if some of your records lack a specific entry.

• Letters look just like they would if printed from
AppleWorks.

• AMP prints to either continuous feed paper or on your
letterhead.
It is written in Applesoft so you can make changes.

You can back it up. Documentation is on disk in 3
AppleWorks files.

The price for User Groups (qty 5+) is $22, Individual
Members $25, and Non-members $30. I'm sure quite a few
of you will be interested in this. So, what we need is for
an interested person to step forward and let their name be
known so that it can be published and they can act as co
ordinator for this 'bulk purchase'.

@[fj)[fj)(Q)~[fj)Cl@m@[fj)R~

NORTHWEST

From the
BRANCH

by Jane Chatterjee
Subir and I are moving to Florida. As such, I will be
handing over responsibility for the Education SIG. I have
enjoyed running it and attempting to help those of you
with Educational Computing interests. I think the
Education SIG is a vital part of Mini'app'les and hope to
see it continue to flourish. I will send an article for the
newsletter once I settle in, letting you know what is
happening on the Educational Computing Scene in
Florida.

Subir and I would like to thank you all for your help
with our computing endeavors and for your friendship.

Editor's note: I am sure the whole club will join
with me in wishing Jane and Subir lots of good luck and
health in swampland. We will miss them both.

NOR T H WEST BRA N C H CAL EN DA R

by Jere Kauffman
We will be demonstrating the NEWSROOM, a

newsletter software package, at our May 28th meeting. At
our June meeting we will be discussing branch meeting
plans for the summer and also topics for future meetings.
All friends in the Northwest suburbs are encouraged to
join and participate in our branch meetings the fourth
Tuesday of each month at 7pm. Watch the calendar of
specific topics and meeting location.

lAC Mailing Program
by Eric Holterman

We recently received some info from the lAC
regarding the AppleWorks Mailing Program (AMP).
It is used for automated form letters combining a
wordprocessing file created in AppleWorks and info from
an AppleWorks data base.

The sheet goes on to say:
• You can place different names and addresses at the

beginning of each letter, as well as customizing the
greeting line and inserting specific info within the
body of each letter.

• AMP merges as many records as you might have in
your database.

May 28

June 25

NEWSROOM software demo
Minnesota Federal S&L
New Hope
Discuss summer plans
Rockford Road Library

Library Software
by Eric Holterman

While wandering through the downtown Minneapolis
library one day, I happened upon a sign that said
"COMPUTER SOFTWARE". I asked at the desk,
"What's the sign for?" and was informed that personal
computer software was available for the asking. . I
promptly checked out a copy of Utility City and a week
later checked out a copy of Choplifter for me and Bop-A
Bet for my daughter.

In the Minneapolis system, software is available at the
downtown library only. One program may be checked out
per card in the Science & Technology section and one
program in the. Children's area. Programs may be kept one
week. In the Hennepin County system, programs are
available to be checked out at the Brookdale, Ridgedale
and Southdale locations. The time period is one week, but
I believe you can check out more than one program at a
time. The Hopkins and Westonka branches have some
software that can be used in the library on their machines
at $3.00 per hour. There is no charge in either system,
unless you return the program late.

Anoka, Dakota, Ramsey, St. Paul and Washington
County systems do not have software which can be
checked out. The Washington County system indicated
that they will have software available soon (early June?).

Add this to the long list of benefits now available to
Apple ][, lie and Ilc owners. The Macintosh folks must
wait, since none of the libraries carries anything for the
Mac. But then, Mac owners are used to waiting for
software, aren't they. (But it was worth it ! ...Ed.)

-10-
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Graphics . Program Features
by Arsen Darnay

Byway of introduction to an article to follow ~his~«;~~e,
I'd like to discuss what makes for a good graphic design
program on the Apple ][ family of computers.

Graphics are a somewhat arcane subject. Most people
don't get into it because you really need a color monitor
to use graphics software, and unless· you have some
occupational requirement to create graphics, you don't· go
to the expense in money and learning.

For that reason, information about desirable 'specs'js
not as widely available as, say, information about
spreadsheets, word processors, and data base pr()graI11FI'd
like to make an effort to correct that in a small ""ay.

Here, then, is· a personal view of what kind.oE features
you might be looking for when searchingf8ragr~ghics

program. Next· month I'll compare twoprogr~llls.· -.- the
Digital Paintbrush and the Gibson Light Pen -- and show
how each measUres up or falls short.

Single·< Inpuf.The<device you'reusi~~f6r input
should be the only device you.shoul~ ha"e: to.\lse.Ifit's
a mouse, for/instance, the··l11ouse,aI8ne,sho~ldl~~y.oudo

whatever is needed (except typing text, say). Some
programs require that you enable and disable the drawing
implement by pressin~ one or more keys -- press Space,
say, to tum on drawing,press it again to tum off drawing.
It is also nice, hdwever, to be able to Use the keyboard as
analtemative inpUt device (see below).

Drawing. If is desirable to haveawider~~geOf
drawing utilities -- free hand, lines, and curves. .Free hand
drawing on the rather poor resolution of even the 'high'
resolution screen is a disappointment at first. Hence it is
almost necessary to have help.

Line drawing is a common feature. You 'anchor'. a
point on screen and then move the cursor to another point.
A line appears, connecting the points, and keepsllloving
as you move the cursor until you 'pin' the line down -
whereupon it bec9mes a permanent part of the drawing.

Curve. plotting is done by placing dots on screen and
then, on command, connecting them to one ahother ..-one
of the nicest drawing features I've ever encountered.

Shap es. Most software provides methods for
drawing circles and rectangles. It is nice to have, in
addition, the ability to draw. ovals and parallelograms as
well. I've yet to encounter a program that· will .. ler you
draw circles from other than a frontal perspective -- yet
you will constantly want to tum your circles this way and
that and won't be permitted by the software.

Brushes. The ability to use 'brushes' of different
size -- point, wide slab, several points symmetrically
arranged, random collection of' points, etc. -- is a nice
feature, especially for erasing some malformed part of the
drawing. Erasing with a single-pixel 'brush' is very
tedious.

Surface. Some programs permit you to draw on
backgrounds of any color (one usually selects black or
white). Others restrict you to a white surface only so that
you cannot draw on black with a white pen. In such a
case, inverting a white picture with a black drawing to
create a black picture with a white drawing will work, of

course, but you don't see what you will get when you are
drawing it.

Color. You should be able to draw in any color,
not just black, white, blue, red, violet, and green. Some
software restricts you to those primaries and hence limits
the special effects achievable by drawing in 'concocted'
colors, Le. mixtures of the primaries.

White and. Black. The Apple has two different
whites and two different blacks. White One is produced
when two bits of a byte are on (are 1) and the high bit of
the byte is off; 00011000, for instance will produce a
'White One' dot on the screen. White Two works the same
way, but the byte's high bit must be on: 10011000.
Black is produced by zeroed bits; in the case of Black
One, the high bit of the byte is off; when drawing in Black
Two, you tum the high bit of the byte on.

Software useful to a professional should allow you to
select which white or·. black to. use. This is important
because White or BlackOne.lllatches Violet and Green;
White or Black Two matches Blue and Red. If you use the
wrong white or black on a color, you produce odd
discol()rations. White One ()n Red, for instance, is likely
to change portions of your red surface to green. Some
software only lets you use one of the whites and. blacks
and is thus severely limiting.

Control. Towering frustration is likely to be your
emotion when trying to be precise on the HighRes screen
using any analog inputdevice>Jike. mouse, joystick,
paddle, or pen. \ 1'~~ lllerebeating of your heart can
translate into fine1u()yement on the sCf~en, •• and when you
push the button to draw\a dot, the ~8tjs as likely to be
half an inch away from where. you thought you'd placed it.

Normally this\i~~()t .••~l?roblelll-~when you have
drawing utilitie~\t().. relp.Occasi()~allyxou need real
control. Thus it is\i~ice if the softw~re permits you to
move the cursor from the keyboard, one pixel at a time, as
an alternative to· using· an input device.

Color Fill. This phrase refers to an ability to fill
any area, surrounded by.lcontinuous line, with a color of
your choice. Some programs don't let you fill at all -- or
only circles and rectangles. That isa severe limitation.

Ideally, fill should (1) work rapidly --. some programs
are very slow; (2) allow filling any color over any surface 
- some programs restrict you to filling only surfaces that
are white or are colored white, black, blue, red, green, and
violet; and (3) permit you to 'undo' the last fill.

Concerning the last point: very often the boundary
line around. the surface you want to color has a gap in it
and consequently the color you are using to' fill with
'spills' out and>destr'oys a picture. If you haven't saved
the masterpiece before the fill, you may have lost an
hour's hard work. It's nice to change your mind after the
fact, get the picture back, close the gap, and then try
again.

Fonts. A professional quality software package will
let you place text on the screen in various typefaces, large
and small. A nice feature is the ability to use fonts
produced by anybody, not just those provided by the
manufacturer of the software.

-11-
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PRO DOS This is the operating system file. It loads in
when you boot the disk, checks for a 'genuine Apple', the
'official' clock card, sets the default volume name to
"/IAC,44", etc.

by Steve George
As the first official duty of your newly elec ted

Software Director, I have the privilege of announcing our
two newest offerings: lAC #44 and One-Key DOS.

lAC #44 (ProDOS format)
The origins of this disk are with the Apple Bits User

Group (ABUG). Several other files were added by the lAC
including the instructions for FILE.CABINET. As with all
ProDOS disks, they require a volume name, and this one is
appropriately called "IAC,44".

Tell Your Advertiser
You Saw It Here

with: Ray Douglas
Gary Finseth

And a cast of thousands
Including you!

9-10 a.m. Sundays
WWTC am 1280

871-2608
Caller Line

Computer Line BBS 333-2541
10= CBC
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BAS I C . S Y S T E M This SYS file allows us to use
Applesoft BASIC.

STARTUP This program runs when you boot a disk and
displays the ABUG logo, then it calls the program "INFO"
in the "DEMOS" subdirectory. Uses the binary file titled
STARTUP.OBJ.

PICTURES TEXT DEMOS PROGRAMS Each of
these is a sub-directory file. They hold the names of the
programs available 'one level deeper' in the ProDOS
directory. To see their contents, you can type 'CAT
PICTURES' or 'CAT TEXT' etc.

TYPE.CMD A command that will let you look at your
ProDOS files. It will print. the file's contents to the screen
as fast as the system allows, or to your printer (a great way
to get a quick list of 'instructions'). You may pause the
output with a Ctrl-S andlor exit the listing early with the
ESC key. While you can 'view' just about any type of
file, TXT files are the most meaningful. This command
will see LOTS of use, so you might like to transfer it to
other disks. To have the command available,enter ".
PROGRAMSITYPE.CMD".

FILE.CABINET A database program that has been
converted to ProDOS.. Use thll ''TYPE'' •. command to read
the instructions file (here's one where you might like to
redirect the output to your printer). File Cabinet in its
DOS 3.3 form(s) has enjoYlld a)onglife. It is probably
the first database program new.users encounter, and while
limited, will give you a .good feel for what you'd like an
EXPENSIVEdataqase to do.• f10r some of you, itmay be
the only DB you'll ever need.

TYPE.DEMO A demo. and instructions for the "TYPE
command. Get to this one with "RU N
DEMOSITYPE.DEMO"

SHOW.SPEED This file probably won't impress you if
you've always used ProDOS, but for DOS users, it really
illustrates the relative speed advantages of ProDOS over
DOS. (How quickly would compressed pies load and
display under ProDOS, hmmmm, someday...)

MAR AT H 0 N A program that will let you see the
Mousegraphics set if you have a lie, or presumably an
'upgraded' IIe or an e just fallen from the tree. This
program is a continuous loop, so when you need to stop
it, hit Ctrl-C.

MARATHON .INFO (The back row gets three guesses
what this is about). Again,use the "TYPE" command to
read the instructions/info.

PRODOS.STARTUP A demo and instructions for a
startup program that makes up for not having a clock card
(especially for owners of Apple lie's who cannot set the
date under the 'FILER' program on the IUSERS.DISK). See
STARTUP.INFO for details.
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NO. DOS This text file tells you how to salvage a
program when you have forgotterito boot DOS. It
happens to us all, so look this over so you won't be
TOTALLY frustrated when it happens to you.

One-Key DOS
This is a personal domain disk where you are

requested to pay the author a fee if. you continue t() use
the disk. The fee for this one is extremely low --$9. I
think that just about everyone who tries out the disk\\,ill
get 'hooked' on its .ease of use and \\'ilL GLA.])L).71l1ail in
the. Nine dollars .. If you include. a. stampeq sl(lf-aM!€(ssl(d
envelope you'll get.a set. of clear keycap dec.als .'. t()ti1a~e
One-Key. easier to .use, and. an l(xtra. deqallistiIlg the
standard DOS.error ml(ssagl(s byn~mber (arexou,li~tl(Il~Ilg

Divcrsi-DOS Users?), too..... Seethefil;: "jlEAI>ME ·.rJjl§l'"
for decal details.

E.asic(llly One-I{ey.p{)S(ll1()""sxou,\.t()e~.Wiqis!S
c01l1mandswith.siIlgJe•• ~l(ystr()k:e~ (gIlls •reWtI1)iJr().1l1\.l(~ml(r
the lceyboard •()I fr()1l1.\\,ithiIl~pr()gr(l1l1' .. TYPt.::.<\l<lIlq
return.. gets ...• you •••• thl(.l)pS ... c()ll1ll1alld1l.YN,frF:J3-RYN1
3=LOAD, 4FBL0A.J)•.lFHS1(.in.1l1uc!Lthesall1e\\,<\ytllat
Applesoft le.t~yousuPstitut;: a "?" for PRINT. And other
interesting keys.

H€(re is Jllst one .examle of its. use: You cando a
CATA.L{)G aIld ex~t cleanly without the filename you're
interested in scrolling off the top. When you. see the file
you want to RUN,)3RyN, bOAD,etc,simplyuse the II_"
key to move. ~p the siqe of the sc!;:en (lie's us€( thato(up
arrow). When you get there, the. top-row keys. 1 thr()ugh ()
(plus return) will print the. DOS commanq,. trace oyer your
filename, and be sitting there awaiting yourcom1l1(lIld}()
execute. the. desired. DOS .command (hit return) .. Ifyou
made a mistake or change your mind, a Ctrl-X canc€(ls any
action. What a marvelously simpleway to execute 10 of
the DOS commands. This. even rivals the detatched
keyboard macros!

As noted above, use on a lie is slightly different, <\nd
80 .column. mode gets to be a real pain. Use. 40 col mode
with this disk.

One-Key DOSmay be placed on (lny boot disk
which iscompatible: standard DOS 3.3, Divcrsi-DO§,
ZIPPY DOS, and maybe others. (Regarding ZIPPy DO!},
I'm not sure what it is or where it came from but. that's
what's on the One-Key Brooke produced. Let's EASHask
Brooke about it when we ALL send him our $9, ok?) .One
Key is not intended for protected software, but if you have
a backuplscratch disk, go ahead and give it a try.

When placing One-Key onto a disk (oh, its
removeable . too), you can give ita 'title' of up ,to 18
characters (lowercase supported), and' a second line of up
to 38 characters in inverse (no lc here). When you catalog
this disk you will be shown on the first line: the number
of free sectors, your first title, and volume number. The
second line is the 38 char inverse title.
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INIT has been removed so you'll need to INIT new
disks with standard DOS, Divcrsi-DOS, or ZIPPY DOS.
Then use your One-Key original or backup to place One
Key onto the newly INITed disks.

Complete documentation is on disk.
(1 really like this one, and if you're used to DOS 3.3

or Diversi-DOS, Ithink you wi11like the enhancements it
gives you, too)

~'II ( This issue of Mini'app'les sets a

LaserWrifer new standard for newsletter pro-
duction. All.text was converted

to.M.~dntosh, formatted with Microsoft Word ,
and typeset with the Laserwriter on an
AppleTalk network.

We're a fully authorized Apple service center offering fast,
convenient and affordable repairs for Apple II, III, II Plus
and lie models. We also service Epson, Okidata, NEC and
Comrex printers. Extended service'contracts available at
reasonable rates for on':site or in-shop service. Use your
Dayton's charge, MasterCard~ Visa~ or American Express~

For information, call 623-7123.

DAY1DO~~
COMP RREPAIR VICE

GOTO
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Purpose:

Program:
Publisher:

Equipment Required:

Simply
A review

by a member ofApple Dillo
Summary

INTEGRATED WP-DB
UK, Inc.
7852 Big Bend Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63119
(314) 962-1855
Word processor,
Data Manager and
Spelling Checker
Apple lIe with extended
memory, disk drive and
printer

Optional Equipment: Second Drive, Ultraterm
Retail Price: $189.95
Rating on a scale of 1 to 5: 4.5

Review
In the June 1984 issue of the Applenillo (a User

group magazine in Texas), I reviewed the. WQfCl. processing
components of Simply Perfect (SP). This is the
conclusion of that review and will focus on the data
manager and mail merge components ofSP with some
mention of the terminal program provideq in the. appendix.

The d~ta base, mana~.ement portion. of Simply
Perfect is called Data Perfect (DP). As explained by Gary
Krause in the July issue, Data Perfect would be considered
a file manager in that. you are restricted to a single form
type within anpat~/file;\~he~tr~<.:ture(of DP is similar to
that of a file cllpine.t where "~a9h.prllwer in the cabinet
represents a FILE. E~9hf91de.~.inthy.prawer represents one
RECORD in the•.FH.E; And in7l1chf91.qer or RECORD are
items or FIELDS of information.">Each file can contain a
maximum Ofl()91(,.b~le.S()finfg£!J.1.~tio.n. These data are
apportioned~u9h th.at the.im~xiwu!J.1.tWlll1:>er of fields per
record is n?> m9re..try~w Bg'Jwi.thil:!~.qh.field's maximum
length bein~1~7PYles~np•. It !J.1.11.~i!J.1.ulll record length
(LRECL) ofS~1. J\<iditionally, thetield name length
cannot exceedil.gi.9har~.9tl:!£~.' .>~lIchfile that you create
MUST be maintainyd9niitS.J 9Wn( di~~. That is you can

;~~ ~i~~~ o~e)(ile~er~is~ette,j~ed0;ctive of the size of ,

Four type~()fJiel.qs areisuppc?fted within DP. These
are Alphanumeric (e.g., name, city, state), Date
(MMIDD/YY, Le., month, day, year), Numeric (information
which is treated arithmetically) and Formulated fields
(fields derived from calculations performed on numeric
fields).

To create a data file you first select the Database
option from. the Main Menu. Since this is your first
database you would select the 'CREATE DATA BASE'
option from the database. main menu, this will format your
data file.. disks and store the file structure on the disks.
Only first data file can be ..containydon a data disk., After
completing this task you will be requested to provide a
filename. The file name cannot be more than 12
characters. You are now asked to specify the field names
for the information you want contained within this data
file. One of the nice features when creating the file
structure isyouhavecowpletepontro19ver.... the screen
design.. You can place fields for each data item anywhere
on the screen. Sinee a data record is restricted to 511

Perfect
bytes a counter is maintained in the upper right hand
comer indicating the number of bytes used in creating the
file. After completing the data file structure you can
indicate which data elements are to contain default values.
For example, if you are creating a mailing list and mo.st of
the addresses are in Austin, Texas, you could enter Austin
as the default for the city field and TX as the default for
the state field. When. you have completed organizing your
file structure hit "Q" to quit the EDIT mode... You are now
shown the profile of the data base you are going to create.
If this is satisfactory you press "RETURN" until you are
requested to insert a blank disk to contain the data you
will be inputting. After the data disk is formatted you are
returned to the main menu and select any other option you
desire.

If you select FILE MAINTENANCE you would be
prysented with another menu from which you could select
the. various maintenance options, such as add, edit, delete,
etc. Since you have just created this'. data file adding
records is what you would probably selected. After
selecting "ADD" the input screen you previously· designed
would appear and you can begin entering data. Before
saving a record to the. data file. you have..a number. of
options available to insure thatxou Viill save the correct
information. After apdingrecords to the data. file, a
number of searchin~ options are available. .These. options
include an individual record, a range of records or all the
records. One can also search the file by values cont~ined

in a field. For instance all records with a date between
8/1184~nd 911184 ... Wildcard ..searches are.• also·i. availllble,
with the wildcard either for a block of characters or a
single character.

Onc7 )'ou've entyreddata jntoyo~r data file you'll
probably what to printout the information. Well, SP has a
fairly versatile report feature.. To gyn~rate a report you
select. the .R.EP0R.TS function from the main lllenu. From
this menu you can load or create./edit a. report. Reports
default to 80 columns with alllaxiwum of l27chafacters
per line. It is also possible to initialize your printer with
up to 7 decimal code printer .commands. Substantial
flexibility is offered with the report writing function of
SP. You are able to customize both the header associated
with a report along with the data elements contained
within the report. The capability to do both subtotals and
totals are also available.

Other features contained within the file manager
component of SP include reformatting and merging of a
data file, creating computed fields within a data file,
global updating of fields and last but not least. integrating
information from. the data file with the word processor
within SP. The reformatting option .allows one to create
either a new data base or make blank copies of existing
data files. With this function you can add fields, change
field lengths or formulas to an old data file.. After
reformatting an existing data file, the merge capability
allows the transfer of data from an existing data file into
the newly revised data structure. .Besides keying in data
elements, SP allows the u&e of computed fields. This
capability provides the user with the ability to define the
contents of a field to be dependent on values or
conditions in other fields. An example of this is an
invoice file, which contains fields for quantity ordered and
price per unit. One could define a new field whose value
would be the sum of price times quantity. Since SP allows
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In conclusion I return to the title of this review, "Is it
Perfect"? No, but then is anything? However, I consider
Simply Perfect to be an outstanding program. In fact I
would recommend that any user should con~ider it as the
first package they buy when purchasing their Apple. At a
suggested retail price of $189.95. this is an excellent
value. With the $50.00 credit to any individual who
sends an ()riginal commercial program disk and
documentation to' UK when ordering Simply Perfect
direct1)' from UK, Simply Perfect is an exceptional value.
Consider the costs when purchasing a word processor, file
manager and spelling checker individually and you'll find
Simply Perfect to be almost 50 percent less. For example,
Appleworks, which does not have a spelling checker nor
the ability to merge data from its data files into a letter,
but does have a spreadsheet, retails for $250., while the
comparable PrS series (PFS Write, PFS File, PFS Report)
retails for $375.

A Division of Arts & Farces Video

Specializing in quality APPLE. 0: IBM
software & hardware...

boolean functions (Le., greater than, equal to, or
lessthan), fields based on whether other fields are true or
false are also allowed. Global updating of fields is useful
when changes have to be made to records in a file
depending upon whether some condition is meet. For
example, updating members whose expiration data is the
current month. With SP you could search for all records
whose expiration date value is equal to SEP84 and then do
an automatic update to SEP85 if renewal dues have been
paid.

As I mentioned in the first part of this review, a
feature I have wanted since I first got an Apple was the
ability to do mail merge. In order to do this, one needs to
indicate the field number of the data element you want
incorporated into your form and presto SP, will insert data
from you data file into the letter or form you've. created in
the word processing component of SP. Prettyeasy\and
remember you can select only records. which meet your
criteria to be printed.·. Try that with AppleWorks!!!!

Before concluding. this<review, I .mustrrtenti()uthe
"hacker" sectionincluded in the documentation... Included
in Section .. 4. of the Appendix is. a .• numberiiofsecti()ns
detailing how the usercanpustomizeSP.Jnc1ud~d.inthis

section •are discussions on writing a driver\soSp()an.1:l~

used with a hard disk (under a DOS 3..3 format), writing a
custom print driyer,an~xample modem program so files
can be transmitted between users and how information is
stored in the Dafa Perfect.module. With regards to the
latter, an •. example BASIC program is provided to
familiarize .one with whatis required to access any data file
created with Data Perfect.

You must think by now that I've must be being paid
by UK,Inc.to hype their product since all I mentioned in
these reviews is the advantages I found. using. SP.
However, there are a number (very few) complaints I have
since I've begun using this program. My major complaint
is with the cursor that is utilized with the lIe version of
the program. SP employs a solid inverse block cursor. to
indicate your position on the screen. Unfortunately, this
is the same way control characters are displayed. So that
if the cursor is over:'a control character you lose sight of
your position on the screen. The other significant problem
I've encountered is when using the spelling program. extra
characters are inserted at the end of the text. .This has
required that after checking the spelling I return to the
editor and delete this redundant text. I would hope that
these problems are remedied in future releases. .My other
lament is that the file manager does not support DIF files.
Having this feature would allow one to transfer data
contained in a data file to a spreadsheet program and· vice
versa without having to write your own BASIC program.
Again, I hope that this feature will be included in future
releases. There are two additional features I would have
liked incorporated into SP. One would be the capability
to utilize the l28K of additional memory I have with the
Applied Engineering extended 80 column board I'm using
with the /Ie. This feature would substantially increase the
size of a document one could contain in memory. I also
would have preferred that SP be able to read a clock card
instead of one having to enter the date each time you boot
the program. I imagine that if I devoted additional time to
this review I would find other features which I would like
implemented. Isn't this what we all find after using any
software package we've purchased?

~ ~lnl'app'les ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Simply Perfect continued
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by Tom Edwards

T he MacSIG pulled open the curtain on another

production at the Southdale Hennepin County Library on
Monday, March 25. Addressing about 100, shortly after
7:00, mc/MC (that's master of ceremonies, Mike Carlson)
rolled into the announcements, including the fact that the
next MacSIG meeting will be April 22 at the TIES
classroom, followed by the May 20 meeting back at the
Southdale Hcnnepin County Library. The program for
April will be a presentation on OmniReader (for text) and
BarCode Reader.

Badly needed (oris it "needed badly"?), js an
~pptopria.tellwetingispotfor the sulllmer (when the library
IS unl.lvallable. t() tl)eMacGroup), iand a more spaci()us
north location. !fyou .have a lead, .passU on to Steve
Bibus, 830-4929, immediately.

There were about a dozen new faces that offered self
introductions. Interests continue to run the gamut from
programming, developing, sales trackers, XL quests,
Thunderscan, CAD, graphics, writing and more. Notable
within tris gro\1p, wastheq~l.lntity of512K users.

Dan Buchler sent forth a plea for assistance with the
newsletter. Jobs needing doing,aretl)e .iproofing and
formatting of submissions and a dedicated soul to mother
over the calendar, getting correct information to Dan at
deadline. As always, submissions of articles, graphics and
whatn()t an: .welcome anytime. contact Dan .at 890-5051 to
volunteer.

The Q/A session covered many things, as usual.
Here's a sample:

et. The Macintosh. BBS hasn't ••• quite shaken off the
training wheels yet. The idea's great, but getting on
is difficult. Hope it gets better.

'I Steve Baker is putting together a special MacDOM of
FileVision data. He's also looking for people that
have worked with the WideImage driver from
Microsoft, and someone familiar with Modula 2
programming language.

• Anyone gQt answers for MacFORTH?

'" How about pushing Mac's screen out to a VCR?
et. Those hoping for "Inside Macintosh" are instructed to

not hold their breath. Delivery is now targeted for
"early fall",and. bo()k stores, such as B. Dalton's, are
starting up waiting lists now.

'I Macintosh software: MacWrite and MacDraw are still
touted as "pre-release" versions, even though they
carry rev. 4.0. Dealers have yet to see MacTerminal in
final form; MacProject has been out for 3 months, and
a new MacPaint (4.0) is due "shortly". (8 ince the
meeting, MacWrite version 4.2 has been released and
MacDraw 1.1 is supposedly releasi!d. - Ed.)

• Data disks that go bad: some fixes, sometimes, by
paperclip trickery to swap bad for good, then erase;

or, try a bulk-type tape eraser. For boot disks, try
"Write Boot Blocks" with DiskUtil.

'" MacWorld has been beating their gums about the
Finder problems. Rumor is, there will be an upgrade
that puts part of the Finder-in-ROM, and part on disk,
maybe July.

'" One Mac'er, pushing the "Link" function of Multiplan
on her 512K Mac to its limits, was greeted with
sympathy, but little help from the MacGroup.
Programs are not perfect, nor fully tested in all
situations, unfortunately. On this one, try Microsoft.

Moving to a double-barreled program, mc/MC
introduced Curtis Juliber, with a review of the MacTablet
from Summigraphics ($495, with a current $50.00 rebate
netting to $445). It easily connects to one of the serial
p.orts, and supports mouse and pen, though not
sImultaneously. The pen was found to be "sensitive" but
may be adjusted through the control panel. '

Curtis found tracing for input not· to be the full
soMion that he hoped ... for.. ii. One related· problem was that
the "point" was too sharp,and tended to rip unprotected
paper... (TWE note.: Looks like a touch with emery paper
would. solve this. Ho\V about a pair of aviation shears? 
Ed.» .. Curtis liked many aspects of the MacTablet but
finds that neither mouse· nor pen can fully replac'e the
other; each has its place.

The second barrelwent off as B ill EngIe .presented his
experiences in working with Tecmar's MacDrive.The unit
plugs into one of· the serial ports,· and provides· asitnilar
port of ·ii its •oW~.' .so you don't "lose" •aport. Bill's
installation went easily, but nothing worked with the unit
installed per .instructions. After many calls,· the problem
was found to be a difference between released product and
documentation... problems evaporated once the drive was
hooked to the printer serial port.

Tecmar1l1akes two models: a straight 10MB •and a
5MB fixed/5MB removable,either about $2000 each.
Volumes can be created up toI.6MB,and40fthem can
be mounted.at a time. A backup program allows you to
backup files larger i than 400K by using multiple disks. A
neat feature, is the printing buffer that returns your Mac· to
you sooner, though error messages often go off into
Never-Never land.

Speed is the other gain with hard drives,in addition
to the added storagecapacity. But Bill hopes to convert
to the internal HyperDrive, to regain some of his former
transportability with the Mac. At a cost of $1800 if you
have a Fa~Mac, or $2800 if you have a skinny Mac, you
end up WIth a FatMac and 10MB of storage inside the
Mac's case!

That ended the reviews for the evening, and the
MacGroup flowed like quicksilver into smaller clusters for
pursuit of specific interests or just generally hobnobbing
around.

Mac·MX80 (Continued)

M}(-8Q. returns the printhead to left margin after every
pass. The result: a relative speed of the MX-80 to the
Imagewritet of about 1:3.5 to 1:4.5!

Overall, not a product to be recommended.
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MacDOM #10
G*A*M*E*S

May 1985
Preview by Steven E. Baker

Enough about the Macintosh office system and
business applications. Down to serious stuff
G*A*M*E*S. The Macintosh is a great game machine and
MacDOM #10 will prove it.

On a query of magazines that offer good Mac
information, MacWorld, MACazine and A+.seem .tohold
uppermost billing. For those wishing an understanding of
ucomputer terms", there are a number of books and
"dictionaries" that can be found at the local book stores.
The magazine Family Computing publishes a list of
computer terms each month, too.

The MacSIG NTU'ers then factored down into smaller
discussion/interest groups, were specific "how do I...'''s
were answered by any with experience.

I found it to be yet one more very interesting and
informative session on the Mac. Thanks Vicke, for
starting another target group to keep Mini'app'les offering
something for almost anyone, regardless of what "level"
they may be at.

lr

M
m ~ [fi) ~ °a~~ O~ceJ ~

MacDOM#9
Font Utilities

April 1985
previewed by Curtis Juliber

and Steven E. Baker

This MacDOM is for the more adventuresome
Macintosh Users among us. It includes the necessary
utilities and i programs to cre.ate and/or modify your own
fonts. Utilities included< are Font Editor, Resource
Editor, Font Doubler and Font Mover. The first
two programs were originally for use by Mac software
developers, but subsequently put in the public domain by
Apple upon the release of the Resource Editor. Fon t
Doubler allows you to specify the name and size of an
existing installed font and then it creates and installs a
new font twice that size. To create the larger font, it uses
an algorithm which smoothly handles diagonal lines, and
even handles curves pretty well. Your may wish to touch
up the new font with the Font Editor. The Font
Mover from the Macintosh System disk is included for
completeness.

There are several MacWrite created documents to guide
you through the usage of these programs including a lot
technical talk on font numbering, etc.

To fill out the disk, more user created Fonts are
included. From the University of Texas are Moscow,
Santigo and several math fonts ... ChicMath, Vectors,
ASCII, and GenMath. From Princeton, their math symbol
fonts.

Looking for an MS Basic program to manage a
housing fix-up program.
Using MacDraw to create construction plans
timber-framed house.
Tracking sales arid inventory recordS.
Preparing to)nstall a Macintosh Office.
Using word processing programs to create copy for
annual reports and technical manuals.
Applications of i. several database iarid i·.· scheduling
programs.

Like so many others, there were severaLliWaiting
"JAZZ", in the hopes that it would lead to an expansion of
what they can use their Mac for. One or two raised a
question about "double sided" drives for Mac, buttpat
doesn't seem to be in the cards for this year, unless they
show very late in the year.

Following the format of the MacSIG,> there Were
questions asked by those needing to know, and. i .a~s.\Vets

offered by those able to provide. Several queries centered
around the basics of MacWrite and MacPaint. A demo of
these workhorses will be set up for the n.ext meeti~g, AgrH
8, at the library, to explain the utility of operations such
as "cut and paste".

Getting close to tax return eve, there were a couple of
things of interest brought forth. Steve Baker has a tax-tip
and template disk that he will make available to those
desiring same, for a nominal $5.00 charge. No guarantee
to save you big bucks, but should help you organize
things and not miss too much.

Another MacSIG NTU'er laboriously keyed in a basic
tax program published in MacWorld. Lo and behold, he
found that the result using the program was the same as
when he cranked out the figures by hand!

SIG
m~ IT1 ~O~~[p)0~ ~~

Non· Technical Users
MacSIG SUb-Group #2 Started

by Tom Edwards

Formed through the request of Vicke Lettmann, for a
more basic discussion group aimed at the beginning or
non-programmer Macintosh user, the Special Interest
Group for Macintosh Non-Technical Users opened with a
first meeting on Monday, March 18, at the Southdale
Hennepin County Library. Sorry to say, but I was a bit
late arriving for the 6:30 start,and some of the opening
rounds of introductions by the 40 o~ so<~ac'etsjn

attendance had already taken place. At theh~adtable\\,ere

Bill Engle and Steve Bibus, acting ascoordinat~rs'<>11h~re

were a few of the less-novice ~ac'ersscatteredabout,it~O.

During introductions,li .heard of a lot ofsosphisti?~ted

applications beingundertakenhy these<unon-technical"
users... maybe they shy away/from theUtechie"label, but
they sure stretch the most from their Macs. Some of the
tasks include:

-17-
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ofessional
1/1IIvice

Need on -site repair?

Call us - - on site and maintenance
contracts available.

Get;! done.right the first time!

We give quality service on all
Apple products and .Epson printers.

gen
ap::FIC. EGUIPMENT. INC.
801 WEST 77% STREET
RICHFIELD, MINNESOTA 511423 866-344 I

Zoom. This feature allows you to look at a portion
of the drawing close up, Le. at the level of pixels. This is
very desirable for close editing. The crabby method Apple
uses to produce high resolution colors often requires that
you 'fix the bits' of a specific byte. The best
implementation of this feature lets you look at a byte,
including its high bit (which is not actually shown on the
screen). That lets you adjust for the WhitelBlack problems
discussed above.

Specials. Some features that are really not
necessary but nice to have are (1) mirroring, which mirrors
what you are drawing on the opposite side of the screen;
this is great for drawing figures that are .naturally
symmetical (the Grecian urn, a face); (2) cut and paste,
which lets you cut portions. of the picture and stamp them
in other parts of the picture; and (3) enlarge and reduce -
which lets you make a part of the picture smaller or larger
(but I've yet to find one that works properly; the figures
tend to get distorted in the process).

Olle Resident Program. I like to load software
and then put it away again. Programs that are not fully
resident~- the color fill portion, say, must load every time
you want to· fill-- make working on a one-drive system a
pain in the neck. My graphics station is on my second
Apple,whichhas but one drive,so I know ...

Natural Input Mode. Finally, the software
should permit you to use some device for input that comes
asiclosetopencil and paper as possible. The best input
methods. are pens of some kind working on a surface--and
I prefer a Jlat surface myself. The input mode is less
importantwhen you only do an occasional drawingJor the
fun of it. But when you have to make twenty orthirty at a
crack, you want to go with long grooved habits and be
easy on the old arm.

DaisyWheeling (Continued)
Mac DOM #10(Continued)

MacDOM #11
Switcher

May 1985
by pan Buchler

The notice (below) recentl~appeared on
CompuServe. .. Curtis Juliber and Steve Baker are busy
at this time making a MacDOM of 'the Switcher program
which was just downloaded from Compuserve The
Switcher allows persons with Fat Macs to load up to 4
applications into memory and instantly switch between
those applications.

....As previously announced, Andy He rtzfe ld's
phenomenol Switcher program is noW available in our DLS
area as an experiment by' Apple Computer in using MAUG
as a sort of national beta-test site. Also uploaded are three
new Switcher-relatedfile.s. SWDOC.llQXis (lgraphically
illustrated manual reqda.kle (after BlliHEX conversion) with
everyday versions of Macwrite. SWTEST.HQX details what
to include in a bug report (either sent on MAUGor via the
U.S. Mail). And SW1/NIS.HQX details howdeyelope.rscan
make their applicqtions Switcher-compq@le.

Please note thatApple has not uploaded The Switcher
just because we area wonderfUl /.tsergr()up. Rather, Apple
would very much like to receive as many useful bug
reports as possible. The SWTEST.HQX file explains exactly
whattype of inform(ltionsuch a report should cont(lin.lf
you download The Switcher, please help Apple to test
this powerful and very important new program before its
general release.

If we can sh()wApple that their trust in MAUG was
not misplaced then I feel safe in predicting that The
Switcher will be the first of many such programs we will
all be able to preview, enjoy and help to improve before
their general release. Very, very few computer users are
ever offered such an opportunity by a company such as
Apple.

The Switcher itself is the fileSWITCH.HQX in DLS.
But make sure you also download the other files
mentioned above and that you take part as best you can in
this beta-test. You will be helping not just Apple, MAUG
and yourself but the entire community of Macintosh
owners.

I apologize to our Mac members for the length of this
"short bulletin." But I think that this beta-test of The
Switcher may be one of the most important events in the
history of MAUG. To our Apple II members -- I'd like to
say we have not forgotten. you guys and, who knows,
opening one door to Apple may lead to others and thank
you all too for your patience.....

. ~or the Spaced out, we have Megaroids, Asteroids,
Mlsstle Command v2.3, Space Bubble, and MacEroids.
For the Board player we have Backgammon.
Fqr the Intellectual we have Maze and Lazlife.
This disk is designed to be used immediately, so boot it
up.

-18-
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Macintosh Bulletin Board Information:

can be shared with others, use the "ne....,s" section to ask or
answer Mac-related questions, or leave reviews and tips
that may be of interest to others.

Registered users will be allowed an hour on the
system, with full accesS to all of the features (during the
weekdays, Mohamed just uses the floppy disks, so
downloading is not available then). New users will have
10 minutes to browse, until they register and get an I.D.

Mohamed is just doing this as a "hobby", so keep
your support friendly, clean and make his experience with
the MacBBS as easy and enjoyable as you can. He works
for Magnetic Peripherals, Inc., a division of CDC. Though
not currently a Mini'app'les member, he has been to a
meeting or two and shares a deep interest in "the computer
for the rest orus". Use the board wisely, sharing your
thoughts, hints, and comments, and enjoy.

No Bull, it's MacBull!
by Tom Edwards

'"'~\"',!l;~"i+·,,,,·-.i'·',.'·

Yup, the Mac Bull(etin Board System) is up and
running, thanks to the generosity and hard work of
Mohamed Kerim, SYSOP in Blaine, MN. A month-long
initial "shakedown" session was just recently completed,
and the .Mac BBS has now settled into an anticipated
extel1de~ period of service to those with a fondness of the
Macil1tosh, •and a thirst for knowledge, at heart. As of
April 1st, there were about 190 files (2.5MB) available for
reading or downloading.

Mohamed gave me some detailed information about
his board, by responding to a "mail" message that I left
for him in early April. The board uses a Mac 512K,
Tecmar 10MB hard drive, an external Mac floppy drive and
a Prollletheus Promodem 1200. . Response has be.en
building. since he went on-line in early March, even
though. some of the inexperienced. telecommunicators. (such
as myself), have placed the system into a "hang" on
occasion. When this happens, Mohamed h~san.audi?le

""arning. system that alerts hilll to the .•. problem so he can
get things. back 011.lil1e qUickl~,. ifheisin~arshot.

Mohamed's purpose with the b(}ar~is•.J~~~t9sl1ate
information about the¥acintoslr cOIl1Puter~(y~s,¥~S~f

is. most welcome, •.. too) •.. ""Ith ..()thrr¥l.\c.~~ers>~114
enthusiasts. That forms p~rt.of •• thr.criteriaf(}r.>p~il1&a
registered user... you are asked to uplgad> prggramsthat

Hours:

Number:
Protocol:
Registration:

Weekdays, 5am to 5pm;
Weekends, 8am to 8pm.
612-757-6180
300/1200 baud, 8 bits, no parity.
Leave your name, address and
day/evening phone numbers (with area
code) so Mahomed can verify that you
are really you.

=rl~~AMATEUR ..••
FAIR

IR
Minnesota's Largest

E:~e~tronics& Computer Swap & Show
ForPersonal Computer Users, Electronics Hobbyists, and Amateur Radio Operators

When?

Where?

What?

Saturday, June. 1, 1985 - 6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m
Outside Market Starts at 6:00 a.m.
Inside Activities Start at 8:00 a.m.

At the Minnesota .State Fairgrounds
Dairy Products Building and Surrounding Area

Club Activities, Demonstrations, Commercial
Exhibitors, and Larger Improved Giant Flea Market.

Sponsored by:
NARA Inc. - P.O. Box 857, Hopkins, MN 55343
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Mac-MX80
A mini review

by Dan Buchler

Since I already owned an Epson MX-80 at the
time when I bought my Mac (October), it just didn't make
any sense to fork out around $450 for an Imagewriter.
Further, I had many times gone on record proclaiming the
Epson to be superior to the C. Hoh (Imagewriter)!

At about that time, I had seen an ad for software to
drive the MX-80 from the Mac. The package was called
Mac·MX80. Of course, nobody knew anything about it.
I called the company, BK Enterprises of California, and
was reasonably impressed by their comments on the
phone. The other Epson products on the market then (and
now), namely the llanzon card and EpStart would only
work with the R X and F X series. So I ordered the
~oftware and the cable. I had previously bought a serial
mterface card, made by Epson, which plugs right inside
the MX·80. The Mac·MX80 arrived within 4 weeks of
order.

The cable plugs right into the printer port and the
other end, a DB25 connector, goes right into the serial
interface female connector which sticks out of the back of
the MX-80 from the serial interface card. No problems in
this ,area.

The software consists of an Install disk. You boot
the Install disk and are asked whether you want to install
MX-80 or Imagewriter (the later allows you to return to
status quo). The Install disk is ejected and you are then
prompted to insert the disk to be configured (typically
MacWrite or MacPaint). The machine then whirs disks for
abollta,}llinute, l\twbichtimeitasksifyou wanttc) install
anoth~r,disk. If Y9llxsaYino, ,m~(opera.tion is c?ll1I'lete.

You now use tpediskjllstlikeyou wOllld With
Imagewriter.

How does it work?
- With MacPaint: pretty ~ood, quality. Hard,to tell

apart from the Imagewriter.
- With. MicrQSoftWor4: no ()\I,tplltatall; just

extraneous ,llnefceds!
- With MacWrite: several problems. The high

resolution is definitely inferior to the Imagewriter. It
appears that the pr?gram attempts to correct aspect ratio in

, the horizontal direction ,and, every so often' adds a column
of extra dots. The output is usable, and. !,:ertainly" better
than nothing. However there is 'another ,annoying
problem. The top-of-form drifts downwards by about
1/10" per page making it impossible to print multi-page
do~um.ents in' high resolution mode without continuously
adjustIng paper. What I have seen of Han Z 0 n is
definitely better!

In me?ium resolution with MacWrite, it's about the
same as wIth Imagewrlter. Low re§ollltion is a disaster.
It uses the internal(toMX~80) print fonts and isfoiever
homing the printhead. (It appears to go into graphics
~ode to control inter-word spacing). The mode is
VIrtually useless.

The SIdeways option on the print menu produces
complete garbage.

As far as speed is cOl1cerned, the M X· 8 0 is very
much slower than the Imagewriter. First of all, the
M X - 8 0 prints at 80 characters/second versus the
Imagewrlter's 120 characters/second. But the
Imagewriter logic-seeks and prints bidirectionally.' The

GOTO 16
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Public (1) Domain
Software
by Steve George

T he first time it happens to you, its really upsetting:
finding someone selling software that you've contributed
to the public domain.

And the argument is always the same: "we're not
selling the software, we're selling the disk and a copying
charge, and besides, it's cheaper than the Mini'app'les
disks which contain the same programs!"

The 'problem' is that the disks. AREN'T the same as
our DOMs, even though one of the sellers explained to me
that that is where they got all their materials. What's
missing? For one, the Clltalog Management text files
Which explain the purpose and llse of most of the disks
contents. Second, a hardcopy write-up, either, in the form
of a catal()g or monthly ne",sletter article., 'And, third, the
te1epholJ.e. and ill-perSon support usually available from
just~bo\lt any other Mini'app'les member who has used
the same disk.

Are they really cheaper? One place advertises, the
disks @ $3.99 and insists that its the SAME as the
Mini'app'les DOMs @ $5.00. Our price includes sales
tax, theirs doesn't. Ours usually include the needed help
files on disk, theirs dolJ.'t. Etc, etc. Now, is the ACTUAL
price difference of 73c worthit? I think its worth the price
difference to SPEND it on our DOMs and help support the
club. How about you?

If you rely on personal computers . ..

Thefaptis,persopal corn8u~erscanand do fail.
The more you rely on, !hem,the more you need
Fresh LogiC. Wy,specializein personal computer
repair and maintenance.

• We. service Apple, IBM, Compaq, and other
1'J19Jor brands of perspnatcomputers.

~e offer fast, qualified technical support.

CI We provide on-site, courier, or carry-in service.

Ridge Square North
12989BJd{;}edale Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55343

(612) 544-0022
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Newsletter Makes Out
with LaserWriter

by Tom Edwards

1m sure that you have rt6ticeda little differe~t look

to this issue of the Mini'app'les Newsleter. Thanks to an
Apple "National Account">(read Honeywell Defense
Systems, aka Dan Buchler). ordering a LaserWriter, this
newsletter pushes into the semi-pro ranks.

Dan called for some help in formating articles for the
newsletter late in March, and I responded, needing some
way to help rationalize the recent purchase of a modem.
He expected the LaserWriter to arrive about in time to
experiment with it for the June or July issue. It wasn't
long into April when he called to say the the LaserWriter
had arrived, well in advance of the anticipated schedule.. I
figured Dan wouldn't be able to resist, and sure enough, a
day or two later he called and told me that· the May
newsletter would be the test d'resistance.

Armed with a practical background of experience from
producing the newsletter by a variety of means for several
years, Dan was already solidly on track for the task ahead.
For the moment,Microsoft Word will be the key to
enabling some versatile. page formatting and type selection
that accesses many of the features of the LaserWriter.
Down the road a piece, will be the addition of a "page

makeup" program to help with arranging articles to make it
easier to continue them onto following pages, and
incorporate more elaborate artwork. Don't be surprised if
you see scanned pictures included one of these days ...
that's one of the "hot" items on the MacScene right now.

. The format that you see, two columns wide on the
page, is a compromise. A three column page looked easier
to read, but raises havoc with things like 1/4 page ads.
Column width was cut to 3-1/4" to help readability in the
2-wide format. The font used is Times Roman, in 9 point
size. This is one of the most common fonts/sizes used in
the publication industry, and one of the resident fonts in
the LaserWriter. It' has been demonstrated that the
LaserWriter's clean end product will allow about 30-40%
more characters to be placed on a page than with the daisy
wheel printer system, and yet maintain, or even improve,
readability.

As usual, with stuff written for publication, the real
tests will come after this article is done. That's when all
of this new technology, equipment, techniques and theory
get down to brass tacks and. are called on to actually make
camera-ready flats for the printer.

Hope that you like the new look. Give Dan a call, or
drop him a note, and let him know what you like about
the appearance of the new process, or think should be
changed for the next issue.

Of course, if you don't like the content of the articles,
you. could always sit right down and write yourself a
letter...

MACINTOSH ACCESSORIES MAC LABELS PAPER SUPPLIES

APPLE SALE

2.99 Roll Top 3 1/2" (129) 15.22

7.50
4.95
3.50

$18.99
16.95
17.50

from 2.95
.88

6.99

Apple Covers
Mac Covers
Keyboard Covers

FACPAC5 1/4Storage
Library Case from
3 1/2" Flip n files

ACCESSORIES
Printer Stands from
Surge Suppressors
Mac Swivel-Mac Tilt

4.99

29.99

12.99
14.99

Ribbons from

Maxell 3 1/2" (Mac's)

Labels Mac's 1m box

Dennison Premium SSDD "
" "DSDD "

DISKETTES
Elephant Bulk SSDD 5 1/4"$ .99
Elephant SSDD 5 1/4" 12.99

Labels2 3/4x15/l6" 5m box 16.99

Cash,Check,Money order

P. C. SUPPLIES
7340 Ohms Lane
Edina, Mn.55435

TO ORDER CALL:

893-9292

ELEPHANT DISKETTES DENNISON RIBBONS INLAND COMPUTER ACCESSORIES
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These ads are provided free to
members for non-commercial use,
and are limited to 10 lines.
Commercial ads will be charged at
20 cents/word for members or 40
centslword for non-members.
Contact the Advertising
coordinator.

DEADLINE for ads is the
second Friday of the month
preceding the month of
publication. Ads will be repeated
on request only.

Also, please notify editor If item
is sold. Unless otherwise noted,
all items are For Sale

Extended 80 column cards
for //e only; $104.95.
Autodiallautoanswer modems
with software; $134.95.
Software Plus.....560-4077

FOR SALE: Microtek
Dumpling-64 buffered printer
card, $95.
Call. 636-2743

BPI General Accounting
software package, retails at
$450, will sell for.......$200.
Martin ,(507) 285-0754

Apple 80 column board for
//e; $40.
Tom 593-1013 (eves.)

Friday! by Ashton Tate file
handling system; $100.
Gene ,853-6259

WANTED: Paddles or
Joystick for Apple ][+.
AI. 420-5959

For Apple ][+: Wordstar,
Infostar and Z80 Star card.
Perfect condition; $275 (or
offer) for complete package.
Darkstar Snapshot; $75.
Russ 374-5910

ORDERING DaMs or MSOs

A reminder that Disks Of the
Months (DOMs) and Mini'app'les
Software Disks (MSDs) are
available by mail: DOMs at $6.00
each; MSDs at $17,50 each.
MacDOMs at $9.00 each.

Send your order to:
MINI'APP'LES DOM's
PO Box 796
Hopkins
MN., 55343

........Attention DOM Sales Most
DOM's and all the MSDs are
available at club meetin{:js
Because of the volume of disks
distributed, they are not tested.
Club members are asked to make
every effort to get the DOM or
MSD running. For example,
occasionally the DOS 9n the disk
will be bqd,butitwill catalgg OK
and one can run the programs.
Master Create on your System
master disk will fix-up the DOS.
Of course, if you have q disk with
bad pro{:jrams, We will cheerfully
replace it!

Continuing Service for
Mini'app'les Members

by Chuck Thiesfeld
Members can order DOMs (not

Minl'app'les Software or
MacDOMs) usin{:j their own
diskettes. Here is the procedure:

Make up a package containing
the followin{:j:
1, Blank diskette (or diskettes if more
than one is desired).
2. Mailer. Diskettes will be returned in
same protective device used to send
the diskettes, provided such will fit in
the mailer.
3, Send correct postage in stamps -
do not send money in lieu of stamps.
4. Self-addressed return label.
5. $1.00 copyinQ fee Rer DOM or disk.
6. A note indicatinQ which DOMs are
desired.
Send to:

O.Thiesfeld
8416 Xerxes Avenue S.
Bloomington, MN 55431

Please allow 60 days for delivery in
USA. In-coml;1lete packaQes will not
be returned. DOMs 1 thriJ 29, except
18, EAMON #3 and 8 Pascal disks are
currently available. Mini'app'les
Software disks (MSDl are not
available I General questions about
DOMs should be addrtlSsed to Steve
George.
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Copocity, 25 3.5"1 30 3.25" micro
diskettes. Smoke Hd, biock bdse.
With index dividers dnd Iobets. Sdme
desIgn os orlgindl FHp 'H' FUe-,
sized for mIcro diskettes. Retdll"
color sIng Ie box.

~~==------_.....Q~.ll::~~ :.:FL:.:l,-P_'.:.:.H_'.:..F~lL=E...J-/~H~lCRO=__-\!0~20!.:-.l13!.:-:!..73~7:..-__~$U7...."':;5!...,lL _

hen it atters,
ake it Me orex@

9S

For the Macintosh,
Hewlett·Packard, and
other 3.5 Compatible
Systems.

When you're putting your hard work into software programs or recording
Information, you've got to be sure of the disc you're using.

Memorex 3.5" microdiscs come to you 100% error tree, ready to give
you accurate data input and retrieval.

Whether you use a Macintosh, Hewlett-Packard, or other compatible
3.5" systems, Memorex micro discs do the job. Call today and we'll
show you how sate your data can be.

3515 HENNEPIN AVEo • MPLSo, MN 55408 • (612) 827..5448



$19.95
33.95
18.95
39.95
27.95
31.95
23.95
38.95
46.95

$ 99.95
97.95

149.95
89.95

152.95
117.95
69.95

117.95

DOLLARS &SENSE
MEGAMERGE
MEGAFILER
PFS: FILE
PFS: REPORT/FILE
MICROSOFT BASIC
HAYDEN SPELLER
MAC BASIC INTERP.

UTILITIES

PRINT SHOP GR. #1
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION
DOS BOSS
D-CODE
FAT CAT
TRIPLE DUMP
PRONTO DOS
PRGM. LINE EDITOR
SIDEWAYS

RECREATIONAL

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II $39.95
SARGON III 38.95
SKYFOX 33.95
CONAN 31.95
SUSPECTS 34.95
WITNESS 38.95
CUTTHROATS 31.95
IMPERIUM GALACTICUM 31.95
SPY VB SPY 27.95

m'ein' 'fftnne m'umhr
612.-593-1503

yukon computer products, inc.
p.o. box 93 • hopkins, mn 55343

14O'lrUlflILllU.S.

$39.95

BACK CHAIRS

$45.95

MAC I N T 0 S H

** C LEA RAN CE **

$39.95
39.95
35.95
31.95
27.95
39.95
27.95
26.95
27.95

MILLIONAIRE $ 46.95
MAC-PORT. MODEM 119.95
MACTOTE 89.95
MAXELL DISKS 3-1/2 39.95
MURDER BY THE DOZEN 35.95
SUSPECTS 34.95
TYPING TUTOR III 49.95
MAC-SWIVEL 27.95

EDUCATIONAL

MATH BLASTER
WORD ATIACK
STATES &TRATES
ALGEBRA
FACEMAKER
ROCKY I S BOOTS
STORY MACHINE
METEOR MULTIPLICATION
KIDWRITER

1/2 HT DRIVE lIe $233.95
1/2 HT DRIVE AP 159.95
MOCKINGBOARD C 168.95
MOCKINGBOARD D (lIe) 178.95
lIe SER. to PAR. MOD. 59.95
APPLE CAT II 222.95
64K IN LINE M'BUFFER 265.95
TWINPORT II 27.95
PANASONIC 1091 PRT. 299.95

COME VISIT FOR UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!!!!
1409 FAIRFIELD RD. s. - NEAR RIDGEDALE IN MINNETONKA

OPEN SAT 12 to 6 PM / SUN 12 to 5 PM
*CALL FOR FREE CATALOG WITH ITEMS FOR YOUR [APPLE & MAC]

1
SALOl BILL H
69}3B - 114TH AVE NORT.

Mini'app'les
Box 796
Hopkins
MN 55343
Address
Correction
Requested

CHAMPLIN l'lN

Bulk Rate
US Postage

Paid

Hopkins, MN
Permit 631

241 4-Hlb

55316-2806
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